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Abstract —In this paper is investigated the influence of two 

methods of cylinder speed control (meter-in and meter-out 

speed control) on the consumption of compressed air in 

pneumatic cylinder. Compressed air consumption was 

measured for various pressure levelsand different position of 

flow control valve. Obtained change in compressed air 

consumption is expressed as a function of speed control 

method and the distance of one way flow control valve from 

the cylinder. The less air consuming method was determined. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Compressed air is one of the most widespread forms 
of energy which is used in industry. In 
factories,compressed air is used to run various production 
processes such as cleaning jobs, aeration as well as for 
running pneumatic tools, packaging machines, pneumatic 
transport etc. Due to the more energy transformations and 
improper use it is the most expensive form of energy 
carrierin industrial systems. For these reasons, it is 
necessary to constantly perform optimization of 
pneumatic systems to decrease the compressed 
airconsumption. 

Many devices that consume compressed air are energy 
inefficient. For example, applications of blowing out and 
drying with compressed air, ventilation etc. often can be 
optimized in terms of energy efficiency. The basics of the 
managerial approach to increasing energy efficiency of the 
compressed air systems and the identification of the 
possibilities for efficient production, preparation, 
distribution and rational consumption of compressed air as 
well as the ways in which they can be applied for 
increasing the energy efficiency are shown in [1]. 

Focus of this paper is on the optimization of 
consumption of compressed air in executive partin 
different working conditions. 

This study shows how adjustable restriction,which are 
placed at the supply and relieving port of a cylinder, are 
influencingenergy consumption of compressed air during 
operation (extension or retraction) of pneumatic cylinder. 
The parameters of optimization are degree and position of 
adjustable restriction and output pressure. For adjustable 
restriction, one way flow control valve was used.Results 
are analyzed from the aspect of energy efficiency and 
appropriate conlusions are drown.  

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION 

Measuring of the consumption of compressed air were 
carried out in the laboratory of Mechatronics, Robotics 
and Automation, at the Faculty of Technical Sciences, 
University of Novi Sad. 

A. System description - components 

In laboratory conditions, consumption of compressed 
air and system pressure are measured. Obtained data: 
flow of compressed air, time and pressure values for 
meter-in and meter-out method of actuator speed control 
were recorded.  

Energy efficiency, using meter-in and meter-out method, 
was determined for three cases, depending upon the: 

 pressure change, 

 degree of adjustable restriction of compressed air and 

 the location of one way flow valve. 

In Figure 1 is shown connection of devices for the flow 
measurement of compressed air with the pneumatic 
components, for one of the considered cases. 

 

Fig. 1. Measurement of compressed air consumption 

Most of the pneumatic system components, which are 
used in this work, are the standard elements of 
Festocompany. Double acting cylinder, type DNC-32-
100-PPV-A had been used in order to apply meter-in and 
meter-out method of speed control. For the control of 
cylinder, electro-pneumatic command valve, type 5/2, 
JMFH-5-1/8 was selected. Through one way flow control 
valve is possible to control flow of compressed air. This 
is the key element for testing of cylinder movement 
damping, as well as for the comparison of meter-in and 
meter-outcontrol methods. Data acquisition and control of 
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whole system is performed using a programmable logic 
controllerFESTO CPX-CEC-C1.  

B. Measuring instruments 

In this experiment, the flow was measured by FESTO 
Air Box portable laboratory [2]. 

Consumption of compressed air has been measuredin 
dynamic mode. As the result, graphs are presented for 
each case and they represent dependency of compressed 
air consumption in time. Method for the calculation of 
total compressed air consumption is given in [3]. 

Differential pressure gauge, which is used in this 
experiments,is connected to the PLC via the analog 
inputs. Thanks to that measurements, data can be stored 
in the registers of the PLC,and afterthat it can be easily 
transferred to the personal computer andprocessed [4]. 

C. Approach to the experimentation  

Since the need for speed control is usuallyonly in one 
direction, the direction of extension or retraction, access 
to the first experiment was based on speed regulationof 
the standard industrial piston rod cylinders [5].  

III. EXPERIMENT 

Several experiments were performed in order to 
establish the influence of speed regulation method on 
energy efficiency for the standard pneumatic system. 

Two different cases have been considered. First, when 
cylinder piston rod is in process of extension and the 
second when the cylinder piston rod is in process of 
retraction. For both cases two different methods of 
cylinder speed control were used, meter-in and meter out 
control. 

In these experiments, beside basic components, one 
way flow valve was used for speed control and pressure 
regulator for the pressure control. Pressure values in 
system were set up at 2, 4 and 6 bar and one way flow 
valve was 33, 66 and 100 % open. Measurements were 
performedand the datawere collected. 

Standard pneumatic scheme for each experiment is 
shown in Figures 2, 4, 6, 8. Appropriate compressed air 
consumption, for each case of pressure and open degree 
of one way flow valve are shown Fig. 3, 5, 7, 9. 

Fig. 2. Pneumatic scheme for meter-in control and cylinder 
retraction. 

 
Fig.3. Measurement results of compressed air consumption for meter-

in control and cylinder retraction, 6 bar pressure and 33 % flow valve 
open  

 

Fig. 4. Pneumatic scheme for meter-out control and cylinder retraction. 

 
Fig. 5. Measurement results of compressed air consumption for meter-

out control and cylinder retraction, 6 bar pressure and 33 % flow valve 
open. 

 
Fig. 6. Pneumatic scheme for meter-in control and cylinder extension. 
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Fig. 7. Measurement results of compressed air consumption for meter-

in control and cylinder extension, 6 bar pressure and 33 % flow valve 

open. 

 

 

Fig. 8. Pneumatic scheme, meter-out control and cylinder extension. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Measurement results of compressed air for meter-out control 

and cylinder extension, 6 bar pressure and 33 % flow valve open. 

IV. RESULTS 

Beside the flow control, for meter-out method, 
pressure change was studied when the piston rod of 
pneumatic cylinder extends. On the basis of theobtained 
results the idea was to yield the dependency of pressure 
drop in function of one way flow valve position. Using 
meter-out control, the piston may make a considerable 
jump afterstart-up signal because the restraining back 
pressure has not beenbuilt up. In Figure 10. are shown 
results of pressure drop when the electropneumatic valve 
is actuated and the piston extends in terms of time and 
position of adjustable restriction of one way flow control 
valve. 

TABLE I. CONSUMPTION OF COMPRESSED AIR WHEN CYLINDER IS 

IN RETRACTION 

Pressur

e [bar] 

Flo

w 
valv

e 

open 
 [%] 

Consumptionmete

r-incontrol 
[l] 

Consumptionmete

r-out control  
[l] 

6 

33 1,299072 1,313184 

66 1,304883 1,316504 

100 1,332263 1,332275 

4 

33 0,880713 0,894824 

66 0,921387 0,936328 

100 0,949609 0,991943 

2 

33 0,473145 0,478125 

66 0,518799 0,525439 

100 0,547021 0,547852 

 

TABLE II.  CONSUMPTION OF COMPRESSED AIR WHEN CYLINDER IS 

IN EXTENSION  

Flow 

valve 

position P
re

ss
u

re
 

[b
ar

] 

Flow 

valve 
open 

[%] 

Consumption 

meter-in 
control  

[l] 

Consumption

meter-out 
control 

[l] 

F
lo

w
 c

o
n

tr
o

l 
v
al

v
e 

at
 t

h
e 

cy
li

n
d
er

 

6 

33 1,340162 1,529419 

66 1,473389 1,505347 

100 1,478369 1,478369 

4 

33 1,002734 1,053369 

66 1,017676 1,082422 

100 1,060841 1,061671 

2 

33 0,576904 0,596826 

66 0,607617 0,605957 

100 0,638334 0,650781 

F
lo

w
 c

o
n

tr
o

l 
v
al

v
e 

at
 5

0
0

 m
m

 d
is

ta
n

ce
 

fr
o

m
 c

y
li

n
d

er
 

6 

33 1,460938 1,561279 

66 1,514063 1,507422 

100 1,563452 1,512402 

4 

33 1,026392 1,055938 

66 1,081592 1,095029 

100 1,061671 1,042578 

2 

33 0,599041 0,610107 

66 0,603467 0,622144 

100 0,639161 0,650898 

F
lo

w
 c

o
n

tr
o

l 
v
al

v
e 

at
 1

0
0
0

 

m
m

 d
is

ta
n
ce

 f
ro

m
 c

y
li

n
d

er
 

6 

33 1,654346 1,569581 

66 1,531494 1,509082 

100 1,612842 1,476709 

4 

33 1,071216 1,056709 

66 1,111475 1,062085 

100 1,099854 1,021411 

2 33 0,617617 0,629731 
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66 0,643311 0,635841 

100 0,655762 0,655762 

 

 
Fig. 10. Pressure drop for piston extension at 6 bar and 33% flow valve 

open. 

V. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

The experiments were carried out on the basis of two 
methods (meter-in and meter-out speed control) during 
the dampening of compressed air for decreasing the speed 
of pneumatic cylinder.  

The first conclusion is that with an adjustable 
restrictionset at the 33% of one way control valve 
opening whichis placed at the relieving port of a cylinder 
(meter-out control) consumption ofthe compressed air is a 
little higher than in the case where an adjustable 
restriction is placed at the supply port of a cylinder 
(meter-in). However, this difference is very small because 
the measurement is carried out for only one working 
stroke, and due to the small volume of the pneumatic 
cylinder.  

The second study leads to the conclusion that with an 
adjustable restrictionset at the 33% of one way control 
valve opening, positioned next to the pneumatic cylinder 
system consumes minimum compressed air with meter-in 
method. By using meter-out method it comes to sudden 

extraction of pneumatic cylinder. When the one way flow 
control valve is positioned much further from cylinder, 
initial jerk of pneumatic piston rod is bigger.  

In order to better notice the differences in adjustable 
restriction of one way control valve, input and output 
compressed air in the pneumatic cylinder were measured. 
One way control valves are set at both sides of pneumatic 
cylinder and three cycles were performed. On the basis of 
these results at the flow valve opening of 33% for the 
pressure of 6 bar - with a meter-in method it was spend 
4.2 l of compressed air, and with a meter-out method, 8 l 
of compressed air, which is 48% less. 

For pressure drop (Fig. 10),it can be seen that it is 
better to put one way flow valve directly on air port of 
cylinder, because the higher pressure is required for 
process of actuating cylinder and consumption is than 
bigger. 

The energy efficiency of pneumatic systems is very 
poor compared with electrical and hydraulic systems. 
Therefore, it is always necessary to take care of energy 
efficiency when using pneumatic cylinders. In this paper, 
one way of energy savings in pneumatic systems has been 
proposed. 
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